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The Weather
Today: Increasing clouds, 44°F (6°C)
Tonight: Mo tly cloudy, 32°F (O°C)
Tomorrow: Sunny, mild, 46°F (8°C)
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ets More Arrests
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Sir Joseph Porter (Abraham Mills) and Captain Corcoran (John Z. Mckay '00) Inspect the crew In
the Mil Gilbert and Sullivan Players' production of HMS Pinafore.

By Shang-lin Chuang
NEWSEDlTOR

Campus Police activity increased
greatly from a year ago, according
to the Campus Police third quarter
report.

The number of arrests in the
third quarter - July, August, and
September - rose from 18 last year
to 51 this year.

"The police activity is up, and
that is a direct result of the things
we've done," said Chief of Campus
Police Anne P. Glavin. "We have
deliberately conducted intensive
policing, and it was very succe~ -
fuI."

The rise in the number of arrests
is directly correlated with "the
directed patrol at particular problem
areas," Glavin said. "And the num-
bers prove that it is very effective."

The number of serious crimes,
including murder, rape, robbery,
aggravated assault, and simple
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assault, also rose, from 2 last year to
11 this year.

"Crime, like a lot of other things,
fluctuates a lot," Glavin said. "There
are peaks and there are valleys, it is
hard to draw conclusion because we
are dealing only with the third quar-
ter, not the whole year."

Campus Police also reported a
significant raise of the number of
routine check and inquiry stops,
from 99 last year to 256 this year.

The number of arrests and rou-
tine checks are correspond closely,
Glavin said. "We want to see that
kind of increase in the number of

• arrests and checks. It is our goal to
have a high level of police activity
and a low level of crime."

Campus Police responded to 42
fire alanns this year, compared to
last year's 29 fire alarms.

"The number of fire alanns fluc-

Crime, Page 12
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About half of Baker House res-
idents approved of the bill, and
half were against it, said Jennifer
A. Kelly '99, Baker House repre-
sentative.

Students have mixed reactions
By passing the bill, the VA wilJ

send the message that they don't
approve of the "meat-market
superficiality" that the U.S. News
& World Report rankings are con-
doning, said Freshman Class
President Sandra C. Sandoval '00
when she presented the bill to the
council.

The bill, after a heated debate,
passed by a 14-9 vote.

"I'm glad that it passed. I think
the principle behind it is sound,"
Vivatrat said.

However, the less than over-
whelming margin by which the
bill passed indicates the variety of
opinions on the issue of the rank-
ings.

1996 with little or no justification.
Other schools that have passed

similar resolutions recently
inclu'de the California Institute of
Technology, Stanford University,
Rice' University, and the
University of California at
Berkeley.

The Undergraduate Association
Council passed a bill denouncing
the ranking of colleges by u.s.
News & World Report at its
Monday meeting.

The bill urges the administra-
tion to withhold data from the
magazine, which publishes an
annual ranking of college rank-
ings, until desired reforms are
made to the current rating system
to make it more fair.

A UAC special committee to
investigate the U.S.News & World
Report college rankings demon-
strated the rankings to be highly
arbitrary, said UAC Floor Leader
Norris Vivatrat '99.

The rankings take into consid-
eration several attributes like stu-
dent selectivity, faculty resources,
financial resources, retention and .
academic reputation when ranking
colleges.

The committee found that the
weighting of these attributes has
shifted constantly from 1989 to

ALKAN KABAKCIOGLU-THE TECH

Accomplished musicians from Turkey give a performance of classical Ottoman and Turkish music
Wednesday evening in Killian Hall.

By zareena Hussain
SfAFF REPORTER

UAC Calls u.s. News Rankings
Arbitrary, Passes Boycott Bill
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New name for Dean's Office planned
As one of the first and most visible effects of the reorganization,

the Dean's Office is in the process of coming up with a new name for
itself. Currently, the office is for Undergraduate Education and
Student Affairs.

Williams "has said one of the things we need to think about is
what we ought to call ourselves," Immennan said. "There is a feeling
that we ought to have a different name" to reflect the new responsibil-
ities of the office.

There are a few problems with the current n~e. For instance, the
career services office, which equally serves both graduate and under-
graduate students was brought under the new Office of
Undergraduate Education and Student Affairs, which by dint of its
title emphasizes undergraduates.

The planned change in the name of the office should resolve that
problem, said Elizabeth A. Reed, interim director of the Office of
Career Services and Preprofessional Advising.

The new office is also grappling with "how we achieve what
we're al?<>ut,and how that ties into each of these areas directly,"
Immennan said. For the time being, groups are addressing more mun-
dane issues, such as what computer systems will be used

Many of the offices and departments are also working on their
budgets. for the next fiscal year in the context of the new office.

By Daniel C. Stevenson
GHAIRMAN

Reorganized Offices
Begin to Work Together

While some of the effects of last month's administration reorgani-
zation may not be seen until the dust has settled after the completion
of re-engineering, heads of departments and offices affec~d by the
changes seem optimistic about the effects of the restructuring to date.

Many already see opportunities for

Ana l?J~. ~ working closer with ?t~er offices on com-
tia..0~ mon concerns, comblmng redundant func-

---- .....'---- tions and services, and further reorganizing
more effectively and efficiently.

The reorganization, announced October 1, moved several depart-
ments and offices from t~e operational side of the Institute to the
Office of Undergraduate Education and Student Affairs under Dean
Rosalind H. Williams. Additionally, Stephen D. Immennan, formerly
director of special services under Senior Vice President William R.
Dickson '56, was named the new director of operations and adminis-
tration in the Dean's Office.
. The Admissions Office, Department of Athletics, Bursar's Office,
Campus Activities Complex, Office of Career Services and
Pr~professional Advising, Department of Housing and Food Services,
Registrar's Office, and the Student Financial Aid Office, among oth-
ers, are now under the Dean's Office.

The heads of the various offices are meeting every two weeks ''to
collectively work together to redefine who we are and what we are,"
said Philip J. Walsh, director of the Campus Activities Complex.

While the restructuring was not a result of the ongoing Institute-
wide re-engineering effort, it closely parallels suggestions that have
come out of the effort, and the new Dean's Office organization works
closely with the re-engineering teams.

With the Institute in the midst of student services and co-curric-
ular re-engineering, the reorganization "couldn't have come at bet-
ter time to do this and still maintain levels of efficiency," Walsh
said. .
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Debate Continues On Number
Of Refugees Remaining in Zaire

THE WASHINGTO POST

PLOCE. CROATIA

A U.. ship carrying 100 million worth of American-made
weapons, including 45 battle tank and 0 annored personnel carri-
ers, began unloading Thursday at this Croatian port a part of the
U. .-led program to train and equip a joint Bosnian anny of Muslims
and Croats.

The controver ial program to bring more weapon into this unpre-
dictable region moved a major step forward with the delivery of the
guns. The shipment followed more than 10 months of U.S. pressure
on the Croats and Muslims to bury their difference and begin to
work together a a federation, uniting their annies, which fought a
bitter war in 1993-94.

U.S. officials labored for months to remove a Muslim official,
Deputy Defense Mini ter Ha an Cengic, because of his alleged close
tie to the radical Islamic regime in Iran. Cengic finally was fired on
Tuesday, opening the way for the ship, which had been treading
water in the Adriatic Sea since Oct. 24 at a cost of $1.3 million, to
dock and unload its cargo.

James Pardew, a State Department official who heads the U.S.
program, said the guns would be u ed for Bosnia's defense and
would contribute to stability in the region.

"The purpose of the train-and-equip program is to prevent war by
creating a military balance in Bosnia," Pardew said.

Royal Commission Proposes Giving
Canada's Indians Self-Rule

THE WASHINGTON POST

OlTAWA

In a 4,000-page, $40 million report, the Royal Commission on
Aboriginal People concluded that "Euro-Canada" had left the coun-
try's more than 800,000 Indians largely destitute, stripped of tradi-
tional lands and resources that should have been protected by treaty,
and under immense pressure to assimilate into Western culture.

They further stated the result: widespread poverty, high rates of
alcoholism and teen suicide and a growing potential for violence if
Canada does not restructure the relationship with its original resi-
dents.

The commission suggested, in essence, that Canada start from
scratch, renegotiating virtually every aspect of Indian governance and
economics, and even soliciting the queen of England to embody the
new beginning in a royal proclamation.

But the impact of the document is uncertain. Its call for creation
of dozens of self-governing nations is bound to echo in a country
struggling to keep its European components - English and French
speakers - unified. Within dozens of local communities, it will
touch nerves as well.

Researchers Narrow Cancer Gene
Search, Promise Improved Diagnosis
LOS ANGELES TIMES

Researchers have narrowed the search for a prostate cancer gene
to one small comer of the human genetic blueprint, a finding that
promises improved diagnosis, new treatments and better survival
rates for this most common of male cancers.

An estimated 317,000 American men are diagnosed with prostate
cancer each year and 40,000 die from it.

The localization of a gene that causes the disease in families,
reported Friday in the journal Science, "provides the first strong evi-
dence that specific genes for prostate cancer do exist," said Dr.
William Isaacs of the Johns Hopkins University School of Medicine.

Also, according to some researchers, the discovery is so signifi-
cant that, "It is a major step toward finding those genes," possibly as
early as within the next year. .

Researchers estimate that the new gene, called hereditary prostate
cancer 1 (HPC I), causes about a third of all inherited cases of prostate
cancer - a percentage remarkably similar to that caused by the first
breast cancer gene identified in women. But they believe that by iden-
tifying the gene and understanding its function will help them to shed
new light on how non-inherited cases of the disease develop as well.

WEATHER
Thanquil TImes

By Marek Zebrowski
STAFF METEOROLOGIST

A fast and relatively uneventful zonal (west-to-east) flow, com-
bined with a weak ridge of high pressure will bring a few more of
those quiet November days with temperatures but a few notches shy
of the norm. Low level moisture, rotating around a low slowly
pulling away from the Maritimes, will cause some afternoon clouds
on Friday. Another upper air disturbance will sail quickly through
Eastern Canada on Saturday, with clouds and light precipitation con-
fined only to the northern sections of New England. In the wake of
this storm, cold air will be drawn towards our region; as it lurks on
our doorstep, we'll have to watch it closely.

There are signs of mixed precipitation for early next week, and
perhaps more substantial problems just around Thanksgiving.

, Today: Early sun, then increasing clouds. Moderate northwesterly
winds. High 44°F (6°C).

Tonight: Partly to mostly cloudy, with clearing around dawn.
Low in town near 32°F (O°C), mid 20s (-4 to -2°C) elsewhere.

Saturday: Sunny and somewhat milder, with a high of 46°F
(8°C). Clouds will increase towards dusk; winds will turn to west-
southwest.

Sunday outlook: Cloudy morning followed by fair skies. Lows
near 34°F (1°C), highs in mid to upper 40s (7-9°C).

By Charles W. Hall
and R. Jeffrey Smith
THE WASHINGTON POST

WASHI GTO

CIA Director John M. Deutch
described alleged spy Harold Jame

icholson on edne day as one of
the agency's "leading officers" and
said "there is no question" that the
revelation of his alleged betrayal
has had a devastating effect on CIA
morale.

Deutch confirmed that
icholson's alleged spying for

Moscow is forcing the agency to
give different jobs to many young
recruits whom ichol on trained at
a CIA facility in Virginia, because

icholson is accused of telling the
Russians about them.

Deutch's remarks came as
icholson's attorney told a federal

judge in Alexandria, Va., that he
can disprove some allegations
against his client and accused top
leadership of the CIA and FBI of
trying to convict Nicholson in the
media.

During a hastily called hearing,
attorney Jonathan Shapiro asked for
CIA materials and the right to sub-
poena a CIA employee he said
could help exonerate Nicholson,
accused of spying for Russia for
$120,000. He also asked a magis-
trate judge to discourage Deutch
and FBI Director Louis J. Freeh
from commenting publicly.

Freeh, in an interview on CNN,
said that the quantity of classified
documents Nicholson was holding
when he was seized Saturday at
Dulles International Airport outside
Washington "turned out to be a
large amount." Freeh said those
included documents Nicholson had

By Bob Drogln
LOS ANGELES TIMES

GOMA.ZAIRE

After three weeks hiking through
thick jungle and on jagged lava
fields, Misti Bihirimati and hun-
dreds of other hungry and exhausted
refugees finally straggled into this
beleaguered border town Thursday.

But his plea for help was for
those left behind in the Zairian inte-
rior. "There are many people in the
mountains without food," said the
43-year-old Hutu. "They~are very
tired. And many are dying."

The issue will be critical to mili-
tary commanders from the United
States and 13 other nations who will
meet Friday in Stuttgart, Germany.
They must decide what role a multi-
national force can and should play
to assist the refugees still in Zaire as
well as those who' have returned
home to Rwanda after two years in
exile.

Among the options being consid-
ered are a limited deployment of
combat soldiers to escort- and pro-
tect aid convoys into war-tom east-
ern Zaire, or an even smaller opera-
tion to airlift food and other relief
supplies to Rwanda from abroad.

But there is an information vacu-
um. No one ever counted the
refugees who lived for two years in
about 40 camps in eastern Zaire, or
tallied how many recently returned
to Rwanda. And a dispute erupted
over claims Thursday by the U.N.
Office of High Commissioner for
Refugees that about 700,000
refugees have been located by eval-
uating photographs from Western
spy satellites and reconnaissance
aircraft.

The Clinton administration is
backing Rwanda's Tutsi-led govern-
ment, which insists that no such

photographed on the floor of his
office in recent weeks, unaware he
wa being videotaped by a secret
FBI camera.

Freeh said the FBI has had "no
contact" with icholson since his
arrest because the CIA officer
demanded an attorney immediately.
But Freeh said the agency is confi-
dent the government has a strong
case against icholson.

In court, Shapiro complained to
U.S. Magistrate Judge Thomas
Rawles Jones Jr. that "the press is
having a field day. We're concerned
about statements made by the gov-
ernment about this case. ... I don't
think it's at all proper, and it's going
to hurt our chances of a fair trial."

icholson, 46, was arrested at
Dulles while preparing to fly to
Switzerland for what prosecutors
said was a meeting with Russian spy
handlers. According to a 31-page
affidavit filed in U.S. District Court,
Nicholson improperly copied
dozens of classified documents and
identified prospective field agents t?

oscow.
Shapiro asked Jones for audio

tapes of polygraph tests given to
Nicholson and for the right to sub-
poena a CIA employee who helped
him train new recruits at Camp
Peary, a CIA training facility near
Williamsburg. "Our belief is that
they refute some of the allegations,"
Shapiro told Jones.

The employee Shapiro wants to
question would be able to discuss
whether Nicholson improperly
sought information about the
Russian region of Chechnya,
according to court testimony. The
affidavit asserts that' although
Nicholson told CIA employees that

large refugee groups have been
clearly identified and, indeed, that
most Hutu refugees already have
returned to Rwanda.

In Geneva, however, the U.N.
refugee agency announced that
700,000 refugees, driven from the
camps more than a month ago by
fighting between Tutsi rebels and
Zairian troops, had been found in
large groups scattered across hun-
dreds of miles of inhospitable ter-
rain in eastern Zaire.

A spokeswoman for the agency,
Melita Sunjic, said about 50,000
refugees were spotted about 12
miles west of Masisi, 30 miles
northwest of Goma, and about
100,000 were north of Sake, both in
North Kivu province. In South Kivu
province, she said, about 200,000
refugees were 45 miles north of the
border town of Bukavu, about
250,000 were 45 miles south of
Bukavu and about 100,000 were in
Fizi, 60 miles south of Uvira.

That information appeared to
conflict with separate reports here,
mostly from the same U.N. agency,
that descfibed hordes of refugees
pushing north along Lake Kivu
toward Goma, and even larger
groups plundering and foraging
from between 90 and 210 miles
west of Bukavu.

The U.S. government has used
. satellites and overflights by U.S. air-
craft to search for the refugees.
Rebel-controlled anti-aircraft guns
fired on one such flight over Goma
Wednesday. Although the P-3 Orion
was not hit, the United ~tates
Thursday suspended. the flights
indefinitely.

But U.S. officials say it is impos-
sible to determine from aerial pho-
tographs if the encampments are
Rwandan refugees, retreating Hutu

he needed Chechnyan information
for a training exercise at Camp
Peary, no such session actually took
place.

The affidavit also said icholson
flunked polygraph que tions about
forbidden contacts with foreign
agents in two October 1995 ~sts. It
was not clear from court testimony
how'Shapiro expected tapes of the
tests to clear the 16-year CIA
employee.

After Wednesday's hearing,
Shapiro declined to discuss which
allegations he plans to rebut. But he
said, "We are going to plead not
guilty, and we are going to fight
these charges strenuously."

Deutch stated on C that the
pride of all CIA employees had
been undermined by the disclosure
that "one of their leading officers, a
person who had a high reputation,
had allegedly been spying (or
Russia, for a hostile intelligence ser-
vice."

Asked whether the alleged
treachery had devastated CIA
morale, Deutch answered, "1 think
there is no question about it." But he
said the agency could be proud of
having unmasked the alleged spy,
and he added, "You can't blame an
entire dedicated work force for one
individual who was suborned by the
Russians."

Deutch said a fonnal assessment
of the security breach would not
begin until after the criminal case is
completed: But he said the agency
knows enough to have concluded
that Ni~holson's apparent disclosure
of personal data on the young CIA
officers he trained from 1992 to
1994 "certainly has implications"
for them.

militia members and soldiers from
Rwanda's former Hutu-led regime,
or even if they are local Zairians
displaced by clashes in the area.

Part of the dispute is basic arith-
metic. The U.N. refugee agency and
most international aid groups insist
1.2 million Rwandan refugees fled

.into eastern Zaire in 1994 and have
been fed and .sheltered ever since in
the string of squalid camps there.

The United Nations estimates
that half a million refugees unex-
pectedly returned to Rwanda begin-
ning a week ago after fighting erupt-
ed around camps near Goma, capital
of North Kivu province. That left
700,000 people ostensibly unac-
counted for, mostly from camps in
South Kivu.

But both Rwandan and U.S. offi-
cials vehemently dispute those cal-
culations. They say that no census
of the refugee camps was ever,com-
pleted, and that the U.N. figures are
vastly inflated. A more realistic esti-
mate of the refugee camps' former
population, they say, is less than
800,000.

The U.N. estimates were com-
piled after food distribution cards
were issued to each refugee family
in January 1995. But U.N. officials
have conceded that camp leaders
inflated family sizes to get more aid,
some of which later was sold to pur-
chase weapons.

Rwandan and U.S. officials now
also insist that about 600,000
refugees have returned to Rwanda,
including many from the South
Kivu area. They say the majority of
the rest are Hutu militia members
and former soldiers, plus their fami-
lies, who took part in Rwanda's
1994 genocidal slaughter of Tutsis
and moderate Hutus and will never
go home.
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Japan Regulators Close Ailing
Bank; Government Faces Crisis

WASHINGTO

San Diego defense contractor Science Applications International
Corp. said Thursday as expected that it will acquire the research arm
of the regional Bell telephone companies, Bell Communications
Research Inc., for an undisclosed amount.

The bid by SAIC for the Baby Bell research unit, popularly
known as Bellcore, is likely to touch off a major industry restructur-
ing as the seven regional Bells redirect millions of dollars of research
spending to competing laboratories and telecommunications develop-
ers.

Created as part of the 1984 break-up of AT&T, Bellcore was ini-
tially charged with assuring the continued technical integrity of the
local telephone network as well as providing R&D services to its par-
ent companies.

But some of the Baby Bells have long been unhappy about a shar-
ing their research and development entity. And the sweeping
telecommunications law enacted last winter opened up the possibility
of regional Bells invading one anothers' territories - making joint
research more problematic than ever.

"Today's announcement is a logical extension to the sweeping
changes in the telecommunications industry," said Marty Kaplan, a
Bellcore. director who is president of Pacific Bell's network services
group. Once the Baby Bells fully embraced Bellcore, Kaplan contin-
ued, because they "shared a common purpose ... and deployment
needs for Bellcore's products and services. This is no longer the case.
Today each of us is pursuing our own competitive strategies."

Analyst speculate that SAIC offered around $700 million to buy
Bellcore in hopes of utilizing the company as a vehicle to wean itself
from its government contracts and expand into the burgeoning private
telecommunications and computer software dev.elopment fields.

Science Applications Int'l to Acquire
Bell Communications Research

LOS ANGELES TIMES

TOKYO

Japanese regulators' decision to shut down an ailing commercial
bank, the first such closure in the post-war era, may signal that the
government is finally facing up squarely to the country's huge bank-
ing crisis, some financial analysts here believe.

In the l'ast, the regulators have used mergers or restructurings to
bail out troubled banks and keep them going. That practice has come
under increasing criticism from the international financial communi-
ty, which wants Japan to deal decisively with institutions that were
left with hundreds of billions of dollars of bad debts by the collapse
of the "bubble economy" of the 1980s.

Thursday regulators announced they were shutting down Hanwa
Bank, a regional institution with bad debts of about $694 million.
That move follows an announcement earlier this month by the gov-
ernment of Prime Minister'Ryutaro Hashimoto of a tougher policy
toward sick banks.

"Hanwa serves as a test case of the new big-stick approach," said
Jesper Koll, vice president of J. P. Morgan Securities Asia.
"Depositors are guaranteed to be paid off, but shareholders and
providers of debt funding to the institutions will no longer be bailed
out."

Analysts predicted that if the Hanwa closure went smoothly, other
would follow.

So far it hasn't been entirely smooth, however. Thursday, hun-
dreds of Hanwa c'ustomers lined up at the bank's offices in search of
their money.

THE WASHINGTON POST
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with their lives.
Still, there is a sense of unfin-

ished business about this trial. More
than a year after the former football
star's acquittal, millions of people
still feel passionately about the case
that plunged the nation into a debate
over race, class, celebrity and jus-
tice in modem society.

More than ever, a majority of
Americans - including a growing
number of African Americans,
though still a minority - believe
Simpson is guilt¥ ..,

A recent CNN-USA Today poll
found that 57 percent of those sur-
veyed believe .that the jury was
wrong in acquitting Simpson of
murder, compared with 44 percent
in October 1995. Among blacks, 62
percent now believe the jury was
correct, down from 78 percent a
year ago.

But there' has always been one
missing element: 0.1. Simpson
under oath.

Jane Brady, who on Monday said
the age of the victim made a request
for the death penalty automatic
under Delaware law, ihursday did
not return calls.

Joseph A. Hurley, the
Wilmington defense attorney who
arranged Peterson' surrender, said
the public interest eventually
helped.

Speaking to more than 50 jour-
nalists shortly before Superior Court
ludge Henry duPont Ridgely
imposed a gag order on attorneys,
Hurley acknowledged that what
started out as a wrenching case -
unusual mostly for the affluent, edu-
cated backgrounds of the accused
- had by week's end become a
primer on the uses of pre-trial pub-
licity.

"Originally, when it was publi-
cized by tile state, all that was por-
trayed was the horroll of the act -
which is a horrible act, if it hap-
pened as the state suggests," Hurley
said over the roar of a hovering
news helicopter.

t

Simpson never had to answer prose-
cutors' questions before a jury and a
nationwide audience. Crucial ques-
tions remained unresolved.

Ironically, now that Simpson
will attempt to make his case before
a jury - during testimony at a
Santa Monica courthouse that
begins today - the rest of the coun-
try will neither see nor hear it. All
cameras and recording equipment
have been barred from the court-
room; even journalists listening to
the prqcee,dings in an,cum ex J11aynot
tape what they hear. Secondhand
reports and artists' sketches must
suffice.

Up to now, the public has not
missed much that it did not already
know. The civil trial has been a
shorter, more focused version of the
nine-month criminal proceeding.
Same witnesses, same charts, same
photos, same 911 tapes. And with-
out live im.ages to feed the media
maw, most people l}ave' gotten on

The FBI immediately turned
Peter on over to Delaware authori-
ties, who have charged him with
fir t-degree murder. After appearing
~riefly in court without entering a
plea, Peterson Thursday night was
being held without bail. HIS high
chool sweetheart has been in cus-

tody since Tuesday.
Amy S. Grossberg, 18, also faces

a charge of first-degree murder in
the death of the unnamed, full-term
baby boy she delivered with
Peterson's assistance in Room 220
of the Comfort Inn near Newark,
Delaware, not far from her dormito-'
ry room at the University of
Delaware.

It was unclear Thursday, howev-
er, whether either suspect still faces
a possible death sentence if convict-
ed. Prosecutors began the week
insisting the punishment fit the
crime but have shown signs of
reassessing the situation under the
torrent of attention the case has
drawn.

Delaware Attorne.y General M.

tude t
996

,
By Karl Vlck
THE WASHINGTON POST

WILMI GTO , DEL.

A college freshman dubbed the
"boy fugitive" for remaining at
large after being charged with
killing the newborn son he helped
deliver surrendered Thursday to
authorities who have said they want
to put him to death.

Flanked by his father and his
mother, who buried her weeping
face in the sleeve of her son's fleece
jacket, Brian C. Peterson, 18,
solemnly trudged to the FBI office
in Wilmington through a horde of
reporters and camera crews.

When federal agents swarmed
onto the sidewalk to clear a path for
the suspect, whom the tabloids sim-
ply called Brian, it marked the offi-
cial close of a 100-hour manhunt -
a drama that Peterson's attorJ!ey
said helped him refocus attention on
the vulnerability of his young client
rather than on the baby found in a
motel trash bin with a fractured
skull.
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Simpson to Testify for First Time
fuCWllomaComfuo~Thd~
By Sharon Waxman
THE WASHINGTON POST

SANTA MONICA, CALIF.

For more than two ye.ars, 0.1.
Simpson has inhabited the' lives of
American citizens. 0.1. on the run.
OJ. silent. Accused. Acquitted. 0.1.
indignant. Self-righteous. Reborn.
He has spoken in a book, on a
$29.,95 video and in carefully cho-
sen interviews.

But never in a courtroom. Never,
that is, until now.

The civil case brought by the
families of Nicole Brown Simpson
and Ronald L. Goldman may well
be regarded as the denou cement of

. the lengthy, real-life drama that
began with their grisly double mur-
der on lune 12, 1994. But the stakes
are very different, because
Simpson's finances, not his free-
dom, are at risk. '

I.
, For many Americans transfixed

by the criminal trial, the anticipated
climax never happened. 0.1.
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your favorite show on televi ion with your
friends. You are all laughing about a funny
situation that segues into a commercial. All of
a sudden, you all see an adverti ement for
yea t infection treatment ,jock itch prays, or
tran gender pagans on the next Gera/do.
Doesn't thatju t ruin the moment?

Joking aside, one could argue in favor of
liquor advertisements if one muses about
what the loss of 30 million means to the
employees of liquor companies. Is it worth
the 10 s of some blue collar workers because
of an antiquated agreement that prevents
liquor companies from competing fairly? If
10 percent of a company's sales disappear in
five years, one can assume very safely that
jobs disappeared as well. And for what? So
that some high school kids (who probably
drink anyway) do not see commercials on
television that might in some sense justify to
them their bad habit?

We cannot expect liquor companies (or
cigarette, beer, or any other company for that
matter) to protect us from ourselves. Let the
liquor companies compete fairly, and let us
take care of whether we imbibe.

liquor companie argue that the ban greatly
inhibit their ability to reach their best cus-
tomers.

A logical argument indeed, but the debate
to allow liquor ad on television i ot settled.
There is a constituency that believe that
liquor ads should be banned from television
for the very fact that television is such a pow-
erful forum for advertising. They argue that
shotgun advertising like television would
affect not only the target audience for liquor
ads but would also reach an audience of chil-
dren and teenagers who might be predi posed
by the ads to indulge in liquor before they are
allowed to by law. If this moral argument
ounds familiar, it is because this argument

mirror an argument being made against ciga-
rette advertising.

If one could set morals aside for a second,
one might realize that there is a lot of adver-
tising on television that is just wrong for one
reason or another. Inever see cigarette or beer
commercials advising their customers to use
their dangerous products in moderation.

I also see a lot of commercials that I find
downright loathsome. Say yo~ are watching

e elVes Equa Ad Time on T.\Zo
Guest column by John A.

Once upon a time, liquor ellers and televi-
sion provider made a tacit agreement that
adverti ements for liquor on television would
not be produced or aired. However, ome
things have changed ince that agreement.
The la t five years have een annual liquor
sale drop from about $350 million to 320
million.

If that fact alone wa not bad enough for
liquor companies, they watched their beer
company counterparts spend 600 million
merely in advertising last year. It eems to go
without saying that beer companies benefit
greatly from their adverti ement and promo-
tion . In light of the clear di parity in privi-
lege between beer and liquor companie ,
hard liquor companies like Seagram's have
decided to forego the voluntary ban on adver-
tising and have started to release liquor adver-
tisement to affiliate of network television.

The liquor companies argue that televi ion
is the best medium to reach people between
the age of 25 and 34, who are presumably the
be t target for liquor advertisements. The
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Brainstorm Technologies is a rapidly expanding technology consulting firm started in 1993 by a
group of MIT Alumuni. We currently seek bright motivated technologists to join our team.

At Brainstorm, you will help provide solutions for some of the
largest and most successful companies in the world!

•
. Java@
Inlernet

Consulting

NOles@
Domino@

Groupware

•
To learn more about Brainstorm Technologies, join us Monday, November 25 in Bldg 4-145

from 6:30 PM to .8:30 PM On the MIT Campus. Brainstorm will be conducting interviews
December 2nd and 3rd at MIT

219 Vassar Sf. Cambridge, Iy1A02139
www.braintech.comorhr@braintech.com

;U dergraduate
MIT's Student Government

UANOTICES

SCREW YOUR ROOMMA TE
l>

sponsored by the UA

FOOD&FUN&FOOD&FUN&FOOD&FUN&FOOD&FUN&FOOD

FOOD&FUN&FOOD&FUN&FOOD&FUN&FOOD&FUN&FOOD

Tuesday, Nov. 26
9pm

Next House

BREAK
STUD

A Dinner Party
Semiformal

Hey Freshmen!

Saturday, November23rd, 1996
6:00 arrival/reception

7:00 dinner
$5 in advance.f $7 at the door

La Belles
(Formerly Lobdell)

reshmen Class Shirts Comin Soon•..
QUESTIONS? em ail ua-comments@mit.edu

mailto:www.braintech.comorhr@braintech.com
mailto:ua-comments@mit.edu
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FIL REVIEW

The troubled friendship of a pair of hustlers
BREAKFAST AT TIFFANY'S
Directed by Blake Edwards.
Written by George Axelrod. based on a novel-
la by Truman Capote.
Starring Audrey Hepburn. George Peppard,
Patricia Neal.

By Stephen Brophy
ST.4FF REPORTER

t's not always easy being a hustler. The
work is not particularly demanding, e pe-
cially if you have any acting talent. But
omething about it et you apart from

everyone el e and makes it difficult to relate
normally with anyone, especially with another
hustler. That is the premise behind Breakfast

at Tiffany's - as well the film' strength,
insofar as the story is honest with itself.

The story is simple. Hustlers meet, despise
each other at first, but then become friends
because they can be honest with each other.
But when friend hip begins to blossom into
omething deeper, the fact that they are hus-

tlers threaten to keep them apart. The tone of
the story is deceptively light and romantic, not
much different than a Doris Day comedy. The
tone is underscored by the lush strains of
Henry Mancini's musical accompaniment,
especially the Academy Award-winning song
"Moon River" and the film's location in the
always-romantic Greenwich Village.

Audrey Hepburn dominates the movie

with her sometimes charming, sometimes
maddening portrayal of Holly Golightly, a
young woman who supports her elf on the
money men give her for trips to the powder
room. Holly seems to be the epitome of free-
ness if you do not think too closely about her
dependence on her gentleman friends, and that
is the attraction for Paul, her downstairs
neighbor. He is a writer kept on a short leash
(and therefore craves freedom) by his interior
designer patron, a character which, although
played by Patricia eal, would make more
sense played by a man, if such a thing were
possible in a movie made in 1961.

Paul, played by a handsome young George
Peppard, has published a book of short sto-

ries, but his patron insi t that he focus on
writing novels, and thi insi tence cripples
Paul's will to write. Paul and Holly, enjoying
a erie of comic and serious adventures, find
comfort with each other and freedom from
the pretense of their hustler lives which
increasingly grows to feel like a cage. The
limits of thi cage are effectively explored as
the narrative grows a little darker before its
final romantic cop out. Capote's novella has a
more astringent ending and one that makes
more sense.

Buoyantly directed by Blake Edwards,
who went on to do the Pink Panther series,
10, and Victor/Victoria, the movie shows few
signs of age. The most IJlajor flaw resides in a
racist imper onation of a Japanese photogra-
pher by Mickey Rooney. Breakfast at
Tiffany's is probably a good date movie if you
don't think to closely about some of its impli-
cations.

>:.::.
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Cambridge.
has three great

ins titu ti0ns.. .

For 76 years, people have gone to school on the cuisine at
the S&S. From the traditional deli Ma Edlestein started
serving ih 1919 to ~ur '90s fare which includes our famous
chicken soup, Buffalo wings, grilled salmon ~I
and chocolate mousse pie.

While we may not be as well known as
Harvard and MIT, students at both say they
prefer our courses. Restaurant

A Great Find Since 1919
Catering • Deli • Restaurant. Function Room

1334 Cambridge St:, Cambridge, MA, Tel. (617) 354-0620

Educate at theirs. Eat at ours.

4.

10,000Lemelson-MIT Student Prize
The Lemelson-MIT Pr.ize Program is currently
accepting applications for its $30,000Student Prize
to be awarded on February 11, 1997 to a MIT

-.-...... graduating senior or.graduate student who displays
a remarkable talent for invention and innovation.
Please call 253-3352 or send email to dbell@mit.edu
for more information and for an application form.
Application Deadline: December 11,1996.

mailto:dbell@mit.edu
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(These freebies are
et1closed whet" you buy
a specially tttarked
NYNEX Prepaid
Calling Card~)

thing I retltetltber was getting

hotlte about 4~ ",itultes after

I was supposed 1'0 call Jett.

I was definitely in the

doghouse. Jut I had

used up tlty change

trying 1'0 retltedy

a laundry fiasco

where all of tlty

tightie-whities were
dyed pink bV a single

red sock. I couldn"f even call

her 1'0 patch things up.

So I stopped at the store and bought a NYNEX Prepaid Calling Card. There were FREEtltovie

tickets itt the package. 1het1 it hit tlte:_Not ottlV could I use tltV Prepaid Card 1'0 call attd beg her forgivettess" but I

~ould take her 1'0 a FREEflick, too. I knew I had thought up sotttethittg brilliattt 1'0 win her back. I just couldtt"f

retttetttber what it-was. Hope she likes pittk.

NYNEX Prepaid Calling Cards (With FREEmovie tickets)
are available at convenience stores near your campus.

*Some restrictions apply. Tickets valid through ovember 1997. (9 1996 NYNEX Corporation
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PUZZLE SOLUTIONS
FROM LAST ISSUE

33. Hall
35. Fabric: from camel hairs
36. Authoritative command
31. Stoppln, place on route
(abbr.)
39. Stopping point
"1. Beast
45. Oath (var.)
"7. Priest's garment
"9. Eskimo canoe
51. Take It easy
52. Town In Oklahoma
54. Goof off
56. Innstlptor (abbr.)
51. Plead
59. Indicates moantaln
61. nme zone (abbr.)
65. Someone who performs
(s~f.)

,DOWN
1. Repetitious
1. Position upon
3. Satunted with Uquld
... Cold color
5. EKJptlan IUn god
6. Officeholders
7. Good
I. Device that responds to
sounds
9. Wire receiver .
10. Man's nickname
16. Part of Bible (abbr.)
11. Consume
10. DIrection (abbr.)
11. No dlnc:tlon
15. Iron
17. Snake
19. nme zone (abbr.)
31. Pkak pest

I. Indlu weapon
".snaUe
I. Tootbed tool
II. Wlndo .......
11. Wife of nJah
13. Dlm:don (abbr.)
I". Article
15. DlPt
17. Smells
19. Ballet dance step
11. Brewed drink
13. Without discomfort
14. Too
16. QuID pen point
11. Muskal note
JO. Age ,
31. F1IIhtlas bird
34. Doctors helpers (abbr.)
35. Form of be
37. Hold In bo da,e
40. Near"I. Sheep sound
43. Inhabitant (suf.)
..... School subJect (abbr.)
<t6. Fonner coin of India
41. I quire
SO. ChaIIen,e
53. Sour
55. Unhappy
57. Quiet work place
51. Gnss with ard.
walled stems
60. Sweet potat~
61. C lnae measure of
distance

63. 7th Greek letter
64. Space
66. Food lis ,related
to herrlnp
61. Jelly
69. £atl I ute I
70. Fee levied by ,onmmeat
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11
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46

41
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58

63

68
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Career opportunities at l.1! Morgan

A dinner by invitation only, for MIT Sloan 1st and 2nd year graduate business students interested
in opportunities in Asia 'will be held on Monday, February 3rd with interviews scheduled for the

~following day for full time and summer intern positions. in

gCCIDP---------HA RVA R DIM. I.T.

. Drinking and riding can lead to a
loss of license. a conviction. or
even worse. When you drink, get
a ride with a friend. It's W
the best call you can make.
IOTOIICYCU wm f n

This space donated by The Tech

given financial constraints.
The provost's committee does

not have a direct link to the presi-
dential ta k force on student life
and learning, which is looking at
the hape that MIT will take over
the next few decades. But the two
committees do get coordinated
through the Academic Council,
Urban aid.

creases 4%

Private Client Group
Sales, Trading, and Res.earch

Council examines ties to industry
The provost formed a council on

industrial relations last spring to
look at the potential for building
closer ties to industry, Urban said.

The relationship is probably nec-
essary because "nobody knows
where trends are going, but both the
president and congress have predict-
ed that federal non-defense research
will drop 20 percent by 2002,"
Litster said. "If they balance the
budget, I'm sure that will be the
trend."

The provost's council has been
gathering reaction and ideas over
the past four months from faculty
and students. They have been asking
if enhanced relations are desirable,
and how and if MIT should go for-
ward with the changes, Urban said.

The council also interviewed 15
major CEOs. It hopes to continue
the dialogue at MlT, and is "anxious
to have any input from the commu-
nity," Urban said. The council's rec-
ommendations and findings will
probably be presented in the spring.

Urban emphasized that the pur-
pose of the council is not purely
financial. Rather, the goal of the
council is to achieve quality
research and education within the

growth," aid Litster.
To com pen ate for the dimini h-

ing federal dollars, industry-spon-
ored re earch has been growing. It

now accounts for about 17 percent
of research support, said Dean of
the Sloan chool of Management
Glen L. Urban.

The total amount of research
support MIT currently ha i around
$350 million. Since federal upport
is expected to-decrea e by about

100 million, 20 to 30 million in
industrial funding will be sought.
Alternative sources, such as inter-
national ponsors, will be looked at
to make up the difference, Lit ter
said.

Candidates selected for attendance at the dinner will be contacted individually.

JPMorgan
Internet http://www.jpmorgan.com

J.e Morgan i an equal opportunity employer

Investment Banking
Investment Management

Interested candidates should submit a cover letter and resume by December 13th to:

Hiromi Kishi Printz, JlicePresident
re: Asia Pacific Recruiting, 40th fl
60 Wall Street, New York, NY 10260-0060

,Fax: 212-64 -5771

- Candidates must be fluent in English and an ASEAN language: Chinese, Korean, and/or Japanese
and be willing to be based in Singapore, Hong Kong, and Tokyo.

esearch Funding

~ .'

Increase smaller after inflation
The increase is not likely to be

significant, because the amount
approved is not adjusted by infla-
tion. Therefore, the real trend of
federal money at MIT is "holding
steady or experiencing a slight
decrease," Litster said.

Federal monies totaled $242 mil-
lion at MIT in fiscal year 1996,
$245 million in 1995, and $241 mil-
lion in 1994, he said. The trend is
slightly down in current dollars.

Total sponsored research, of
which around three-fourths is feder-
ally funded, hasn't changed much
since the early 1980s.

"What's clear is that there is no

Congres recently approved a
four percent increase in research
and development funding for fiscal
year .1997, bringing the funding
level to $74 billion.

The Department of Defense
received a 4.9 percent funding
increa e for re earch and develop-

!Ia ment, and the ational In titutes of
Health received a 6.9 percent
increase. In fact, every major fund-
ing agency except ASA and the
Department of the Interior received
increa es in funding. '

The 000 and the IH, along
with ASA, the Department of
Energy, and the ational Science
Foundation, are some of the major
branches of the federal government
that provide funds for research at
MIT, said J. David Litster PhD '65,
vice president for research and dean
for graduate education.

Since the amount of research
support obtained by MIT is deter-
mined by how many grant propos-
als get accepted, the impact of the
recent increase in federal funding
on MIT will not be clear until after
the end of the fiscal year, Litster
said.

By Noeml Glszpenc
STAFF REPORTER

http://www.jpmorgan.com
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limited merit incentives for tudents
on financial aid, but has discontin-
ued the practice four years ago, aid
Harvard' Dean of Admissions
William R. Fitzsimmons. All of
Harvard's student aid is now base
on financial need.

The students chosen for this pro-
gram will be offered the opportunity
to conduct paid research with pro-
fessors.

A special committee will choose
75 of the most talented students
on they...passed admissions with-
out consideration to their financial
status, Saleh said.

[The Harvard Crimson, Nov. 8]

Rice promotes diverse experiences
Rice University is currentl~'

reviewing a report recommending-
steps to promote international expe-
riences for students.

Currently Rice students only
have access to international perspec-
tives through work/study programs
abroad, or personal contact with
international students and faculty
members.

In order to make international
experiences more attractive and
conducive to a student's schedule,
Rice will look to enhance its lan-
guage program and advertise over-
seas experiences more thoroughl:
and attractively.

One long-term goal is to bring
more international students and fac-
ulty to the campus. A program to
recruit at Latin American higl("""
schools whose students apply to
U.S. universities is also under
review by Rice administrators.

It is hoped that these measures
will bring diversity to Rice campus
that students may not experience
abroad.

[The Thresher, Nov. J 5]

Short
Takes

About 100,000 faculty and staff
members at British universities
refused to work on Tuesday, effec-

tively shutting
down many high-
er-education insti-
tutions.

everal uni-
ver ities in

England were affected, including
Glasgow University in Scotland,
Queen's University in orthern
Ireland, and the University of
Wales.

About 600 people rallied in sup-
port of the strikers at the University
of Oxford.

Eight different unions represent-
ing the university employees orga-
nized the walkout to protest this
year's meager employee pay raise
of 1.5 percent, which is less that
Britain's current 2.1 percent infla-
tion rate.

[The Chronicle of Higher
Education, Nov. 20]

By Shang-Un Chuang and
Jennifer Lane
STAFF REPORTERS

Cornell offers non need-based aid
Cornell will offer its new non

need-based financial aid Research
Scholars Program to 75 students in
the class of 2001, breaking with
other Ivy League admissions poli-
cies. .

Cornell has always considered
scholastic potentials as one of the
criteria. for the' granting of financial
aid packages, said Dean of
Admissions and financial Aid Don
A. Saleh.

The program does not constitute
merit-based aid but only an incen-
tive package, Saleh said.

Harvard University, another Ivy
League school,. has offered verySTARWAVE

[RIGHT]

OPE HOUSE
December 4, J 996 • 5:00pm - 8:00pm

Royal Sonesta Hotel
5 Cambridge Parkway
Cambridge, MA 02142

LOCAL INTERVIEWS
December 5th & 6th

e-mail hr-boston@starwave.com
to schedule an interview

STARWAVE CORPORATION
www.starwave.comhr-boston@starwave.com

fax: 206-957-2009
13810 SE Eastgate Way Bellevue, WA 98005

An equal opportunity employer.

Starwave Corporation is the Intemet's most successful publisher, wrth intensely popular srtes that
include ESPNET SportsZone, Mr. Showbiz, NASCAR Online, Outside Online, Family Planet,
NBAcom, and NFL.com. We are looking 'for individuals who are exerted about working wrth tal-
ented engineering and production teams to build cutting-edge interactive products.

We currently have a number of opportunities available for experienced Software Developers. If
you have the following skills,we want to talk to you: Java. Perl, C++, CGI, HTMUHTIP, Win32,
UNIX, SQL.
Ifyou have the skills& talent we're looking for; stop by to see us while we're in the Boston area:

At Starwave, you'll discover an exciting work environment and an excellent compensation and
benefrts package. Ifyou have what it takes to be part of our team, let us know:

Power Macintosh" 7200
120 MHz/16J',IB RAM/l.2GB/8X CD-ROM

15" display/keyboard .
Now $1,925 (or $36/mo.)

Work faster with it.
Simplify your life with it.

Communicate to the world with it.
Have fun with it. Power Macintosh" 5400

120 MHz/16MB RAM/1.6GB/8X CD-ROM
)5" buill-in display/keyboard
Now $1,680 (or $32Imo.)

Get $150back with it.
Apple" Color StyfeWriter" 2500

720x360 dpi .EVw, 360x360 dpi Color
Now $250 Check out Apple's Holiday Savings.

Right now AppleComputer is it, offering a $150 rebate when you purchase
a Macintosh"personal computer and an Apple.printer. Fact is, your timing
couldn't be better to get your Mac; a machine that features some of the
worlds most innovative technology. And its easier to use than anything
you'll encounter in your class schedule. So get to your campus computer
store and pick out your Mac. It'll help keep you ahead inyour classes (or
at least tied). And right now, you'll come out $150 ahead on the price.

MIT Computer Store
Student Center, Lower Level

Monday 12-4:30, Tuesday-Friday 10-4:30
x3-7686, mcc@mit.edu

http://web.mit.edu/mcc/www

Power Macintosh. 7600 132MHz/16MB RAMlL2GBI8X CD-ROM/IS" displaylkeyboard Now $2,560 (or $48Imo.)

Power Macintosh" 8500 120MHz/16MB RAMlIGBJO>-ROWlT' displaylkeyboard Now $2,980 (or $65Imo.)

Apple" Personal LaserWriter" 300 3OOX3OOdpi IlIWNow $545

Apple. LaserWriter" 4/600 Now $785

rffer expires january 19, 1997. No paymenJ of inJeresI or principal will he required for 90 days. Interest accruing during this 90-day period will he added /0 the principal and will bear interest, wbidJ will he included in the repayment sdJeduJe. For example, the monJb of NOtJetnher, 1996 bad an inlerest raJe of 12.15%
wiJb an Annual Pm:entage RaJe (APR) of 1J,93%. .A 1fI()Tl/bIy paymenJ of 131.05 for the PrJwer Mac 5400 system is an estimate based on a /oIa1 loan tl17WUn/ of /1,80851, wbicb includes a sample purrhase price of /1,680 and a 6% /can originaIion fee. !nIerest is variable based on the Prime Rale as reported on the
5Ib business day of the monJb in 1be Wall SIreeJ Journal, plus a spread of 3.9%. 1be ~ Computer Loan bas an 8-year loan term with no prepayment pena/Jy and is subject /0 credU approval. Monthly payments may vary depending on actual computer system prices, /oIa1 loan amounts, stale and local sales-laxes
and a cJxmge in /he monthly variah/e tnIeresI raJe. @1996~ CcmpuIer, Inc. All rights reserved. Apple, the AffJ1e kJgo, Mac, Madntosh, Performa, Power MacinJasb and Sly1eWriler are registered lrademarlts of ~ CcmpuIer, Inc. Apple mail-in rebate offer valid.from November 2, 1996,Ibrougb january 1~ 199"
while SU{fJlies last and subjed /0 availability. 7bqualify for rebate, printer, rompuJer and an Apple moniJor (if sold separaJely) must he purrbased on the same invoice. C!fer good on any Madntosh desktop computer wiJb any ~ printer. Void where probibiJed by law. See particf/Jalirtg reselJer for furlber rules and
details. All MadnkJsb W11TfJUIers are desigruid /0 he acassibIe /0 individuals wiJb disability. 7b /eam.11Wre (If.$. r»Yy) ...caJ/ ~00-600-78gB or 77Y 800-755-0601.

mailto:hr-boston@starwave.com
mailto:www.starwave.comhr-boston@starwave.com
mailto:mcc@mit.edu
http://web.mit.edu/mcc/www
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Deposits Insured in Full

Member FDIGDIF • Equal Opportunity Lender

E-mail: deposits@eastcambsav.com
Web: http://www.eastcambsav.com

For 24-hour banking service,
call the Banking Connection'" at (617) 354-2700

Sign up for the Student Banking Package
today ••• it's the smart way to bank!

EAST CAMBRIDGE
SAVINGS BANK

A Symbol of Community Strength Since 1854

CAMBRIDGE:
292 Cambridge Street • 1310 Cambridge Street • One Canal Park

SOMERVILLE:
285 Highland Avenue

EDUCATIONAL TRAINING FACIUTY:
Cambridge Rindge and Latin School, 459 Broadway, Cambridge

(617) 354-7700

1l'ese days, if you're a student, you
need a lot of financial flexibiity -
without.a lot of service charges.
That's just what you'l get with the
Student Banking Package~ only
from East Cambridge Savings Bank.

The Student Banking Package offers the
services you'll need for school, work, and
travel. Yet it costs just $3 a month.

High school seniors and college students are
eligible for the Student Banking Package.
Simply bring your valid student identification
to East Cambridge Savings Bank and we'D
enroll you in the program. Sign up today!

@
EQUAL IIOI8l8
LENDER

'Olher check Slytes lMIiable - prices vary. "Mrinun blWoce kl open cI1ecmg aa:oIIll is $10. t«l rrininUn kl mailtarl aClXlUll 75c per check OWl" nile
aIld each noo-Easl ClrrMlge Sa't'i1gs BriATM IrcI1sadion rNr!I six. f'OOklI.SaIe trlrlsaclialS: sac each. tAppbllllUit ~ for CIIldlpnWds.

Author's (MITClass of 7976) e-mail:
Equalizer 7 @msn.com

An unforgettable h.eroine...

A mystery that will keep you guessing
until the very end.

A sci-fi thriller...

A Bantam/Spectra paperback
at bookstores now.

Ein t ever
reamt This

I~hanks to the MIT community for
, supporting our cyclone-relief efforts.

We greatly appreciate the help.
SANGAM.

Mil Concert Band late fall concert
Saturday, November 23, 8 pm,
Kresge Auditorium. Featuring
Vaughan Williams' Tocatta Marziale
and Folk Song Suite for Military Band
and Alfred Reed's complete Armenian
Dances (Parts I and II), as well as
works by Edward Madden and Fisher
Tull. Free Admission!!! Come see
the Concert Band in their final

erformance for the fall semester.

Spring break '97 Reliable spring-
break company hottest destina-
tions,coolest vacations,guaranteed
lowest prices from $99. Organize

(I~roup,travel free. Inclusive package
in Jamaica from only $39. Jamaica,
Cancuri,Bahamas,Padre,Florida 1-
800-426-7710 or www.sunsplash-
tours.com

7 International employment - Earn up
. to $25 - $45/hr. teaching basic con-
I versational English abroad .

.l.f3pan,Taiwan,and S. Korea. No
- teaching background or Asian lan-

guages required. For info. call: (296)
:971-3570 ext.J50331

• Information

Infertile couple seek woman for
anonymous egg (oocyte) donation.
The ideal candidate is a healthy
Caucasian,average or above average
height (drug free) age 20-29.
Confidential screening, minor
outpatient procedure is required.
Compensation for time and effort ..
Please call 617-979-4311.

Academic couple seeking generous
woman to enable them to have a
child through surrogacy. Compen-
sation $20,000. 1-80o.45<F5343.

Fundralser - Motivated groups need.
ed to earn $500+ promoting
AT&T,Discover,gas and retail cards.
Since 1969,we've helped thousands
of groups.raise the money they need.
Call Gina at (800) 592-2121 ext 110.
Free CD to qualified callers

• Travel

Financial Aid available. Millions of
dollars in public & pri.vate sector
scholarships and grants are now
available. All students' are eligible.
Student Financial Services' program
will help you get your fair share. Call
1-800-263-6495 Ext F50331.

overnber 22, 1996

Amateur Rube Goldberg needed to
help design a project involving catch-
ing,reflecting and moving sunlight
around a room in amusing,cle'ver

ays - Knowledge of astronomy,optics
helpful;sense of humor important.
Call Alice 9 - 5,(617)566-6775

Healthy men needed as sperm
donors. Help others and earn up to
$120/wk. Must be between 19-34 &
5'9" or over. Call 497-8646 to see if
you qualify! California Cryobank, Inc.,
Cambridge.

Springbreak '97! Cancun, Bahamas,
Jamaica & Florida. Campus reps &
group organizers. Earn free trips &

[
cash ... Call us today 1-800.700-0790
")1------------

Free trips & cash! Find out how hun-
dreds of student representatives are
already earning free trips and lots of
cash with America's #1 Spring Break
company. Sell only 15 trips and trav-
el free. Cancun, Bahamas, Mazatlan,
Jamaica or Rorida. Campus manager
positions also available. Call now
take a break Student Travel (800) 95-
BREAK.

• Help Wanted

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISI G

Spring break trips Cancun,
Bahamas, Jamaica & Florida best
prices,best parties,group discounts.
Space is limited,for free brochure call
today 1-800-959-4Sun

• ew company seeks to incorporate
genetic engineering projects of any
type into it's existing programs of
technology development. We are
seeking grad students with con-
cepts/projects underway in GE
research/technology. An excellent
income is being offered while finish-
ing school and equity/ownership in
Company available for along term
arrangement. Please reply in confi-
dence with resume and brief descrifT
tion of project to toll free #
888.334.4246.

mailto:deposits@eastcambsav.com
http://www.eastcambsav.com
mailto:@msn.com
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crime, Campus Police reported that
Safe Ride usage during the third
quarter increased 10 percent, to
25,650 rides thi year. However, the
total rider hip to date, 96,428, i
till more than 20 percent less than

the ridership last year at the same
time.

"We saw a decrease when the
service was out-sourced," Glavin
said. During that time, the serVice
experienced a difficult tran ition

tuate a 101," Glavin aid "It is hard
to draw any conclusion on the third
quarter report. It is the year end
result that matters."

Crime, from Page ~

Bicycle theft down from last year
Bicycle thefts during the third

quarter of the year decreased by
more than 45 percent over last year,
from 66 to 36 .

presents

MIT MEDICAL
CONGRESS

Page 12

Age 18.1993

Elizaberh SUrD.
Killed by a drunk driver

on February 27, 1994, on Bell Blvd.
in Cedar Park, Texas.

with vans out of service.
"As a result, th~re were delays in,.- •

schedules, and thus, less ridership,'.
Glavin said. "But I would say that it
is still a healthy service, especially
since the number of riders has
increased because of new routes and
the return of riders who left during
the period of transition."

The number of larcenies, 164,
was consistent with past years, val-
ued at $98,000 in stolen property.

Campus Police provided 324
emergency medical services in the
third quarter, roughly the same as
last year's 397.

rn Private, Semi-Private and
Small Group Classes

C Unique Business
Spanish Program

rn Cross-CulturalTraining
C Immersion Programs

Abroad

This space donated by The Tech

3rd Quarter '96 Year to Date '96

serious Crimes
Murder 0 0
Rape 1 2
Aggravated assault 1 2
Simple assault 5 11

Other Crimes
Burglary 2 15
Larceny 164 551
Total larceny value $97,963 $387,964
Bicycle theft 36 118
Off-campus serious crimes 0 3
Hate incidents 1 2

Responses and Services
Arrests 51 87
Routine checks & inquiries 256 557
Alarm responses 794 2610
Fire alarm responses 42 98
Emergency medical services 324 1934
.Campus Police escorts 337 1088

Other
Safe Ride 25,650 96,428
Lockouts 512 2002

SOURCE: CAMPUS POLICE THIRD QUARTER CRIME REPORT

. 3rd Quarter Crime Statistics

"The decrease is exactly how it
should be," Glavin said. "We have
had a bicycle task force with police
officers riding around on bicycles
dressing in plainclothes. The num-
ber did go down, but the decrease is
very logical considering what we
have done."

In addition to the statistics on

GWis an affirmative action/equal opportunity institution.

BY
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LECTURE

Madeline Drexler

A

KNIGlIT SCIENCE JOURNAUSM FELLOW
PROGRAM IN SCIENCE, lECHNOLOGY, AND SOCIETY (STS)

e C a Ie ges of
Cross C tura ede cal Care.

Monday, November 25
5:30 pm Room 3-133

The George Washington University&6ummer Sessions
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Conso -dated UESA Offices Eager to Work Together

Reorganization, Page 15

mark.

said. "Baing networked in this way
increases the likelihood that stu-
dents who would benefit from our
services will find us."

For the Registrar's Office, the
reorganization "has meant both for
us and for our new colleagues more
articulation of the range of users or

yourLeave

Macintosh.
Moreaffordable than ever.
The hardest part about anything is getting
started.Thafs why were offering Macintosh'
computers at low student prices. To help
you start doing whatever you want to do.
And to make ~teven easier, apply for the
Apple' Computer Loan. So you can take
home a Mac: and you won't have to make
a payment for 90 days?"How do you get
started? Visit your campus computer store
today and pick up a Mac.

can _

straints, Reed said.
"I find it reassuring and also

really exciting to be a part of a larg-
er organization that is being very
proactive in dealing with the finan-
cial constraints," she said.

Another advantage of working
on the educational side of the
Institute i being "better networked"
with other student ervice, Reed

Get

you

you will _

28'.8 Access

When

then

$19.95 '/.Month

Phone: (617) 252-9650
Postmaster@www.proteusnet.com

http://www.proteusnet.com

"Offer expires janumy 19, 1991 No payment of inIeresI or prindpaJ will be r«[Uired for 90 days. InteresJ accruing during ibis 90-day period wi/J be added kJ /he
prindpal and wi/J bear interest, which wi/J be included in /he repayment scbeduJe. For example, /be TTII»lIb of Odober 1996 had an inIeresI rate of 12.15% wiIb
an Annual Percentage RiJIe (APR) of 13.93%. A mmzJhIy payment of $32.86 for /he fouler Mac" 5260 system is an estimate based on a toIat loan amoun/ of
$1,913.83, which includes a sampI.e purchase price of $1,799 and a 6% loan originalicn fee. {nteresJ is variable based on the Prime RiJIe as reporIa:i on /be 51b
business day of /he TTII»lIb in TheWall StreetJoomaJ, pIUs a S{Jrr!ad if39%. MonIb/y payment and APR shown assumes deferment of prindpal and does not indude
stale or IocoJ sales tax. '!be Apple CompuJer Loan bas an 8-year loan Ienn wiIb no /JtY!IX1YTTIe1l penoJJy and is subject kJ credit af¥OVaJ. MonIbIy payments may
vary depending on acJual computer system prices, total loan mnounIs, stale and IocoJ sales taxes and a change in /be monthly variable interest rate. @1996
Apple eomputcr, Jnc. All rights resen:ed. Apple, /be Apple logo, Mac and MadnJosb are regislerr!.d tral1emarks of Apple CompuJer, Jnc. Power Mac is a trademarlz of
Apple CompuJer, Jnc. All Macintosb computers are designed kJ be aa:essibIe kJ individuals with disabiliJy. 7b learn more (US. only), call 800-600.7808 or 77'Y
P'ln 7t:t: tV:rll

All You Can Eat Internet

Proteusnet.com

predict further changes in the office
because their future is still in "re-
engineering limbo." The recommen-
dations 0 the newly-formed career
assistance redesign re-engineering
team will 'probably lead to more
realignment," she said.

Being under the Dean's Office is
a significant advantage during a
time of Institute-wide financial con-

All entrees include full Inter,net Service: e-mail, personal WWW site
FTP, Telnet, Internet Relay Chat, WWW and more.

FAST, ECONOMICAL ANO'EASY-TO-USE INTERNET SERVICES

offices formerly on the operations
ide mo t visible to tudents.

According to C C Director
Walsh, the restructuring represent
, a very po itive opportunity" for the
component of the new Dean'
Office to work together. A an
example, is ue dealing with how
space is scheduled and used were
formerly dealt with by several differ-
ent groups in different area - the
CAC, the Department of Athletics,
and the Department of Hou ing and
Food Services. These matters can
now be handled by different divi-
sions of the same office, he said.

The new arrangement also facili-
tates internal change in advance of
any results of re-engineering, Walsh
said. "Change is easier when you
don't have a structured separation"
of offices.

Even when the CAC was on the
operations side of the Institute, it
dealt actively with the educational
and student affairs side of MIT,
Walsh said. "When you are in oper-
ations, part of your job is to respond
to and support the educational mis-
sion on the academic side."

One advantage of moving under
the Dean's Office is that the CAC
can better relate to the programmat-
ic side of its mission, Walsh said.

Another immediate advantage of
the reorganization is that "the work-
ing relatio~ship on the 5th floor [of
the Student Center, between CAC
and RCA] has been enhanced,"
Walsh said.

Office of Career Services
The move of the Office of Career

Services and Preprofessional
Advising - an office not typically
associated with the core educational
mission of the Institute - to the
Dean's Office is "natural and appro-
priate," Reed said. .

The reorganization forces an
emphasis on the educational aspect
of the office, Reed said. "The mis-
sion of a career services office is
inherently educational, and our
office's tone has' always included
providing the maximum one-to-one
service to students."

The reorganization emphasizes
the office;s educational mission and
service to students, Reed said. "This
may mean that we may emphasize it

. above other aspects of our mission,
and above other constituencies,"
which include corporations and
alumni.

Aside from changes in emphasis
and mission, Reed said it is hard to

Reorganization, from Page I

Concerns face new office
One important concern facing

the new office is the issue of com-
pensation for all staff in the new
Dean's Office, Jablonski said. "Now
that we are part of the same organi-
zation, people with similar responsi-
bilities, education, etc., should be
compensated similarly. The old
UESA staff are under-compensated
in relation to some of the other areas
that are now part of the office."

One potential disadvantage of
the new Dean's Office is the size, at
just under 400 people in a 'Wide
variety of jobs, she said. "I hope
that some of the direct service to
students is not lost in this, and I
hope that the leadership of the new
Dean's Office can keep all the balls
in the air. I have much faith that we
can."

A possible disadvantage of the
reorganization - that an added
layer in the reporting structure
might result in added bureaucracy
- shouldn't be a concern, Reed
said. The ultimate outcome will
depend on "whether or not we are
working with and under smart, prag-
matic people with shared values,
who are respectful ami responsive to
our input," she said.

Immerman declined to predict
pecific developments, deferring to

the work of the.hou ing and residen-
tial life and career assistance
rede ign re-engineering teams.

Director of Hou ing and Food
Service Lawrence E. Maguire also
declined"to comment on the effects
on his office, one of the most promi-

. nent departments that switched to
the Dean's Office.

"It will take a while. to take
hape and measure progress at this

time," Maguire said.
The future internal structure of

the Dean's Office is unclear as both
the people in the office and "the re-
engineering teams work to improve
how the administration deals with
students, Walsh said.

"There still remains a lack of "
clarity about the structure," said
Kssociate Dean of Resident and
Campus Activities Margaret A.
Jablonski. "Questions about what
will be merged and when, will
offices physically move, how will
budget information be shared, and
on a basic level, who reports to
whom need to be worked out."

Residence and Campus Activities
As a result of the reorganization,

Jablonski said that her department's
staff will remain the same or
increase.

"Many people now recognize
that student life is under-staffed to
accomplish the delivery of services
and programs that students want and
need," she said. "We also ne.ed to
review the job descriptions of all
staff to make sure that what people
are doing is consistent with where
we are going."

Proposals by re-engineering
teams to combine various responsi-
bilities of the RCA Office, CAC,
and HFS would affect both the er-
sonnel and finances of the various

.. departments, but it is too early to
tell exactly how, Jablonski said.

"I fully support moving in the
directioll that eliminates overlap and
duplication of.effort," she said.
"Some of the interim steps we are
taking around event registration are
a step in this direction."

Offices already working together
rr Parts of the ~ew Dean's Office,

once separate, are already operating
closer together. Associate Dean
Andrew M. Eisenmann '70 and
Staff Associate Phillip M. Bernard,
both of RCA, will begin attending
all meetings of the house managers,
who are part of HFS.

Additi'onally, Bernard is on the
search committee for new house
managers, Jablonski said.

The Campus Activities
Complex, responsible for space
reservations for student groups,

.mong other things, is one of the

mailto:Postmaster@www.proteusnet.com
http://www.proteusnet.com
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aid. tudent felt that if the rank-

ings are taken too seriou ly, the
problem lies with the reader and
not the rankings them elves.

Another clause that brought
about concern recommended that
the MIT administration cease to
supply tati tic to the magazine for
it report until the ranking are no
longer found to be problematic by
the VA and MIT.

Many students felt this require-
ment would only result in another
set of rankings that, although pleas-
ing to V A, could only be arbitrary
and subjective as well, Martinez
said .

Concerns about the bill's inter-
ference with freedom of speech
were also raised at the meeting.

"We as the VA of MIT have no
right to tell a magazine what to do;"
said VAC Representative Stephanie
M. Zielenski '97.

Other: , like VA Vice President
Dedric A. Carter '97, said that the
VA had not only the right, but the
responsibility to address the rank-
ings process.

Students worried over bilJ clauses
Some students also harbored

concerns about some of the specific.
statements in the bill, Martinez
said.

One clause stated that the rank-
ings "exert tremendous influence
over employers, parents, and
prospective tudents," he said.

Some students felt that people
know that the rankings should be
taken with a grain of salt, Martinez

Ranklngs, from Page 1

Kelly, who voted again t the bill,
aid that the overall feeling among

the students whom she represents
was that the ranking a they stand
are not really hurting MIT.

Edgar H. Martinez '00, a mem-
ber of the special committee which
demon trated that the rankings were
arbitrary and subjective, also voted
against the bill.

Some students "felt that by
denouncing the rankings MIT would
lose prestige and publicity,"
Martinez said.T ES
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You will
find

taking the first
step toward recycling

can be as easy
in practice

as it is
here on paper.

If you'd
like to know more,

send a
postcard to

the Environmental
Defense Fund-Recycling,

257 Park Ave. South,
NY, NY, 10010.

Recycling
Is easy, Isn' II?

In fact,
it's one of

the easiesl ways
you personally

can make the world
a better place.

RE1:YCLE
It. s t hoe eve r y day way to s a vet hew 0 rid.

You Just

for a significant number of
will be given to freshmen,

come, first served.

is available
preference

first

Funding
DROPs,

The Department
Engineering

of Civil and Environmental
offers funded DROPs fQr lAP and/or

Spring, 1997. See the Course One homepage
(http://web.mit.edu/civenv/) on the web for a list
of DROP projects. Or see Cynthia Stewart in the
Academic Programs Office, Room 1-281. If you
don't find a project you like, propose your own.
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http.!/www.att.com/college

ATs.T
Your True Choice

of the most innovative technology in
existence. Better still, using a Mac means
getting stuff done a whole lot faster.
Which should open up your schedule for
the real important thiRgs. like sleeping.

To sign up for the A1&TTrue Rewants- Program, call

1800 654-0471

Apple

Savin~!

You've got a lot to grin about when you use Al&T or an

A1&:TUniversal MasterCard~. Like an Al&T True Rewards~

Member Benefit Card. Just flas~ it and:

• Sam Goody /Music1and gives you a 15% discount

on CDs and cassettes .

• "TCBY"~ Treats gives you a freebie after you buy two .

• BIDCKBUSTER VIDEO~ makes your third movie

free, when you rent two~

• Amtrak lets your companion travel for 25% off

But True Rewards is just one part of our special

college package. Here are some more:

MacinJosh Performa 6400 series, Apple Multiple Scan 14 inch Display, Apple Color Sty/eWrit"er 2500

Power M~cintosh- 5400 120 MHz/16MB RAM/I.6GBAlX Q)-ROW1S" built-in display/kcyboard Now $1,680

Power Macintosh- 7200 120 MHz/16MB RAM/l2GB~ CD-ROWlS" display/kcyboard Now $1,925

Apple- Color StyleWrlter- 1500 nox360 dpi lVw, 36Ox36O dpiCDIor Now $200

Apple- Color StyleWrlter- 2500 nox36O <!pi lVw, 360x360 dpi CDIor Now $250

MIT Computer Connection
Student Center, Lower Level

Monday, 12-4:30, Tuesday-Friday 10-4:30
x3-7686, mcc@mitedu

http://web.mit.edulmcc/www/

We'll give you $150 to get your work done faster.

For a limited time, you can snag a '150
rebate from Apple- when you purchase a
Macintosh- desktop computer with an
Apple display (if sold separately) and any
Apple printer. Just make tracks for your
campus computer store and pick up some

units" that will provide "high quali-
ty educational support ervices to
our students."

ero -departmental group and
functions will re ult in an improved
delivery of service to students, Hill
said.

The new Dean' Office will
"lOOK at what we do with an eye
for noting what we have in com-
mon" - including busine ,
administrative, and public relations
offices, fund raising drives, and
facilities - to eliminate redundan-
cy, Hill said .

. GABOR CSANYI-THE TECH

Lobby 7 Maze Is a project for the class' Foundations In the
Visual Arts (4.301). The project Is made by Sawyer B. Fuller
'99, Alexander Bouls '99, and Michael P. Dakin '~O

Offices to Work Closer
Due to Reorganiza ·on
con tituents that the office affects,"
aid, Acting Regi trar J.D. yhart.

Since this reorganization has
been announced we're beginning
to think about how we want to
relate to different parts of the old
Dean's Office," as well as to
departm~nts, students, and alumnI,

yhart said.
The new office "brings everyone

together," said Director of Athletics
Richard A. Hill. It "repre ents a
cross-section of departments and

Reorganization, from Page 13
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http://http.!/www.att.com/college
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Da Bear are playing the Lion~
and this figures to be a good gam .

either team is particularly good,
but this i about pride and a good
NFC Central rivalry. Take da Bear.

Cincinnati has inexplicably beat-
en Pittsburgh twice this year.
Atlanta has inexplicably won two
game . Take the Bengals.

Dalla ha playoff potential, the
Giants have draft potential. Take
the Cowboy (this may break my
heart, but yes, the Giants are pretty
horrible).

Denver has lost only one gam )
this year, and Minnesota has man-
aged to basically blow the entire
season. The Vikings will blow this
game, with style.

Green Bay may !Iav.e looked
impotent against the Cowboys, but
look for Farve to demonstrate those
quarterbackmg skills against St.
Louis.

Houston is playing Carolina. The
Panthers are 7-4, the Oilers are 4-7.
The Oilers are also sort of threaten-
ing the Steelers. Panthers.

Kansas City hasn't gotten ~
chance to shine while forgotten il
Denver's. shadow, but they are tied
for second in the AFC. Take the
Chiefs over San Diego.

Philly will be one mad football
team after being beaten by
Washington in Philadelphia. They
have something to prove against
Arizona.

San Francisco and Washington.
The 'Skins are in the homestretch of
a dream season. They pulled out the
first game of a marathon Philly-San
Fran-Dallas barrage. If they survi~ I
the next two weeks, they will b .
storming into the playoffs. They just
have to remember, one win.at a
time. San Fran loses.

Oakland over Seattle, I guess.
Joke of the week: New Orleans

at Tampa Bay. New Orleans lost to
Atlanta last week, and it was not the
Olympics folks. Tampa Bay.

Monday Night Special: This is a
key game for me since my best
friend is a devout Miami fan.
Unfortunately, it is not quite a level
-playing field because since Bi" )
Cowher's arrival, the Steelers are
27-0 in Monday Night games. Take
the Steelers.

Last week: a stunning seasoIi
best at 11-4. Season record: 80-54.

gto 0
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Friday, Nov. 22
Women's B'asketball vs. Western New England College in the Tip-
, off Tournament, 8 p.m.

Pistol vs. United States Military Academy, TBA

Saturday, ov.23
Women's Basketball in the Tip-off Tournament, Consolation 4

p.m.,-Championship 6 p.m.
Men's and Women's Fencing vs. fIarvard University, TBA
Pistol vs. United States Military Academy, TBA

Cambridge • 1105 Massachusetts Ave. (&11) 492-2300

UPCOMING HOME EVENTS

The crazy, chaotic world of the
FL organized itself this pa t week-

end, and things have returned as
close to normal
as could be
expected.

The games
with big bill-

ings turned out one thriller and two
blowouts. Of cour e, I am referring
to Washington's skillful victory
over the Eagles and the decisive vic-
tories of the Broncos and the
Cowboys over close rivals the
Patriots and the Packers.

Wa hington has maintained its
fingertip grasp on the top of the

FC East and faces strong chal-
lenges from both Dallas and
Philadelphia. In order to maintain
homefield advantage, the 'Skins will
have to be perfect in their remaining
five games.

The same, of course, can be said
for the defending champion
Cowboys. They have managed to
turn things around after getting off
to a terrible start, but if they have to
face archenemy'Washington in
RFK, they will have to be playing
good football. After all, a terrible
Washington team owned the
Cowboys last year.

Author's gloat: I just wanted to
note how soundly John Elway and
the Broncos beat the Patriots. Can
this silence all the nonsensical play-
off talk around here already? .

This week, the main game of
note is the New England-
Indianapolis game. If Indy can pull
a victory out, they will drag the
Patriots down next to themselves on
the brink of wild card elimination.

Also check out the Pittsburgh-
Miami game on Monday night.

The picks, week 12
Indianapolis is coming to

Foxboro, and the Patriots better play
a whole lot better than last week. I
really want to take the Colts, but
they struggled with the Jets. Drew
Bledsoe may not compare with
Elway, but he'll light up
Indianapolis. Patriots.

The Baltimore Ravens are play-
ing the Jacksonville Jaguars? What
is the NFL com'ing to? Take the
Ravens.

Look for Buffalo to pound on the
Jets.

.
WELCOMj &AC~
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r-------To ke 0 Breok ------...:...-----
• Garber Travel Welcomes you back with the

lowest prices anywhere, anytime, guaranteed.

• ~, our Travel professionals 'rea' you '0 the new
and exciting offers you have been waiting for.
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better than last year." La t year's
team went 15-3-1 and was the reg-
ular season ew England
Collegiate Hockey Association
champion.

Head coach Tom Keller decided
to make some changes after a disap-
pointing loss last Wedne day to
Wheaton College. In a surpri ing
move, he put veteran defenseman
Brett McKeone '98 at forward and
rookie wing Rocky Bryant '00 on
defense.

Keller's decision was vindicated
not only by the final score but also
by impres ive performances by both
players in their new positions.
McKeone, one of the fastest players
on the team, was poised and effec-
tive. Bryant played a very solid
game with two assists and several
key defensive plays.

The Engineers travel to Central
Connecticut tomorrow. The team's
next home game will be against
Daniel Webster College on Dec. 5.

The Engineers played number
one seed Wellesley College in the
first round and were defeated by a
3-1 score.

Football player receives honor
Football defensive tackle Brad

Gray '98 has been named to the
Eastern Collegiate Football
Conference Weekly Honor Roll for
his performance in MlT's recent
season-ending loss to Bentley
College. Gray had 11 tackles in the
game.

C A F E
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remaining in the game. A several
player fought for the puck at the
MIT blue line, it wa batted toward
the empty Lyndon State net.

Player from both team broke
for the puck, but MlT wing John
Rae '99 wa the fa te t and, diving,
e corted the puck safely into the net.
Lyndon tate' goalie returned, and
MIT' defense held out for a 5-3
win.

The Engineers have struggled in
their first few games with even new
players and injuries to team captain
Tetsu Inada '97 and goaltender John
C Zehren '99. With 0 many new
player, MIT has been slow to gel as
a team.

However, this year's crop of
rookies is impressive, and talent-
wise, the Engineer have more
depth than in past years. Former
head coach Joseph Quinn attended
Saturday' game and said he
thought that the team "needs more
cohesion but has the potential to be

All for

$~?

a 5-2 league record. A three-time
all-conference selection, Dozono led
the EW 8 in assists and had a hit-
ting percentage of .446. Dozono
will play on the all-conference team
along with middle hitter Betsy
Sailhamer '99.

The volleyball team qualified for
the Eastern College Athletic
Conference Division III orth
Championship. The team concluded
the regular season with a 20-11 record
and was seeded eighth in the tourna-
ment, which was held last Friday and
Saturday at Wellesley College.

W'ith Chlli-Dijon Dressing

Mediufi1 Fountain
Drink
PLUS

Cookie or Chips

Arizona
CWcken

Sand-wich~.
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Hurry! Offer expires December 6, 1996.
Coupon must accompany order,Limit one coupon per customer.
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By Hana Ohkawa

The men' hockey team picked
up its first win on aturday 5-3
again t Lyndon State College.
Strong play from both teams left the
outcome uncertain until the final
minutes of the game.

Lyndon tate cored the first
goal of the game, but MIT quickly
responded with three consecutive
goals. The Engineer seemed to
have control of the game, but
Lyndon tate rallied late in the sec-
ond period, and at the buzzer, the
score was tied, 3-3:

At the start of the third period,
with Lyndon State on power play,
Greg Donaldson '00 broke the tie
with a dramatic unassisted goal.
Skating full-speed down the ice,
Donaldson outmaneuvered two
Lyndon tate player and 'flipped
the puck pa t the oppo ing goalie.

Trai ling 4-3, Lyndon State
pulled their goalie with two minutes

By Roger Crosley
SPORTS INFORMATION DIRECTOR

LUNCH SPECIALI

Dozono, Sailhamer Earn Positions
On All-Conference Volleyball Team

Stacey Dozono '97 has been
named the ew England Women's
~~~~~~ Eight Conference~ rts Player of theapO Year. Her honor

Shorts marks the seventh
time in the 10
years the EW 8

all-conference volleyball teams
have been selected that an MIT
player ha earned such a distinction.

Dozono led the Engineers to a
third place finish in the league with
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